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Item: 08.10 
 
Subject: INVESTMENTS - SEPTEMBER 2012 

Presented by: Corporate & Business Services, Craig Swift-McNair 
 

 
Alignment with Delivery Program 
 
1.4.2  Manage Council’s financial assets & to provide accurate, timely and reliable 
financial information for management purposes. Strategic financial planning & 
reporting and operational financial services - including payroll, accounts payable, 
investments, debt recovery, revenue and rates billing, asset accounting, grant 
administration, taxation compliance (FBT, GST, PAYG), budget preparation, general 
accounting.  
 
  

 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
That Council receive and note the Investment Report for September 2012. 
 

 
Executive Summary 
 
Investment balances and performance for the month of September 2012. 
 
Discussion 
 
This report provides details of all funds that Council has invested under Section 625 
of the Local Government Act, as at 30 September 2012. 
 
All investments were made in accordance with the Act, Regulations and Council’s 
Investment Policy. 
 
Developments 
 
Staff continue to monitor opportunities to switch to allowable alternate investments 
with a greater forecast investment return to maturity. Council’s independent advisor, 
Denison Advisory Services, is continuing to work with the Finance team in reviewing 
Council’s portfolio and investment strategy. 
 
Council’s total investment portfolio performance for September performed 1.93% 
above the benchmark (5.62% against 3.69%) and investment income is 38.88% of 
the total budget. 
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Port Macquarie Hastings Council

Investment Summary ‐ 30 September 2012

Inv Name Type

Purchase 

Date Maturity Date

 Current 

Yield  Face Value Valuation $ Value

Miami CDO CDO 4‐Apr‐07 20‐Mar‐17 0.0000% $3,000,000 40.000 $1,200,000

Total CDO's $3,000,000 $1,200,000

Inv Name Type

Purchase 

Date Maturity Date

 Current 

Yield  Face Value Valuation $ Value

Bank of Queensland Limited FRN 30‐Mar‐11 30‐Sep‐13 4.8700% $1,000,000 99.712 $997,120

Holiday Coast Credit Union FRN 4‐Nov‐04 17‐Apr‐13 7.2600% $2,000,000 99.565 $1,991,300

Royal Bank of Scotland FRN 10‐Mar‐11 10‐Mar‐14 5.5300% $2,000,000 99.206 $1,984,120

Total FRN's $5,000,000 $4,972,540

Inv Name Type

Purchase 

Date Maturity Date   Yield  Face Value

AMP Bank Ltd TD 2‐May‐12 19‐Nov‐12 5.7000% $1,000,000

AMP Bank Ltd TD 2‐May‐12 20‐Nov‐12 5.7000% $1,000,000

AMP Bank Ltd TD 2‐May‐12 21‐Nov‐12 5.7000% $1,000,000

AMP Bank Ltd TD 2‐May‐12 22‐Nov‐12 5.7000% $1,000,000

AMP Bank Ltd TD 2‐May‐12 26‐Nov‐12 5.7000% $1,000,000

Bank of Queensland Limited TD 15‐Jun‐12 30‐Oct‐12 5.2500% $5,000,000

Bendigo Bank  TD 19‐Sep‐12 18‐Mar‐13 5.0000% $3,000,000

Commonwealth Bank TD 20‐Dec‐11 18‐Dec‐14 5.7600% $2,000,000

ING Bank (Australia) Limited TD 3‐Mar‐11 4‐Mar‐13 6.7700% $3,000,000

ING Bank (Australia) Limited TD 7‐Mar‐12 3‐Dec‐12 6.0000% $4,000,000

ING Bank (Australia) Limited TD 20‐Dec‐11 20‐Dec‐16 6.1600% $3,000,000

ING Bank (Australia) Limited TD 8‐Jun‐11 7‐Jun‐13 6.5300% $3,000,000

Investec Bank (Australia) Limited TD 30‐Aug‐12 27‐May‐13 5.2500% $5,000,000

National Australia Bank TD 20‐Dec‐11 20‐Dec‐12 5.7500% $5,000,000

National Australia Bank TD 1‐May‐12 1‐Nov‐12 5.5900% $5,000,000

National Australia Bank TD 15‐Jun‐12 15‐Jun‐13 5.0900% $10,000,000

National Australia Bank TD 17‐Jul ‐12 15‐Oct‐12 5.1400% $3,000,000

Rabobank TD 9‐Jun‐11 10‐Dec‐12 6.5400% $1,000,000

Rabobank TD 9‐Jun‐11 10‐Jun‐13 6.7000% $1,000,000

Rabobank TD 11‐Nov‐11 11‐Nov‐16 6.3000% $2,000,000

Rabobank TD 6‐Sep‐12 9‐Sep‐13 5.0200% $2,000,000

Rabobank TD 6‐Sep‐12 4‐Jun‐13 5.0000% $2,000,000

St George Bank TD 15‐Aug‐12 15‐Aug‐13 5.1500% $5,000,000

St George Bank TD 19‐Sep‐12 13‐Mar‐14 4.8800% $4,000,000

Suncorp Metway Term Deposit TD 18‐Dec‐09 18‐Dec‐12 7.4500% $1,000,000

Westpac Term Deposit TD 14‐Sep‐11 14‐Sep‐16 6.0500% $7,000,000

Westpac Term Deposit TD 11‐Nov‐11 11‐Nov‐16 6.2200% $3,000,000

Westpac Term Deposit TD 11‐Nov‐11 11‐Nov‐14 5.9200% $3,000,000

Westpac Term Deposit TD 6‐Sep‐12 5‐Dec‐12 5.1000% $6,000,000

Total TD's $93,000,000

Cash Fund

Westpac Business Cash Reserve AcCASH 3.50% $7,509,256

Capital Protected Equity Linked NoRating

Purchase 

Date Maturity Date Valuation Face Value $ Value Comment / Protection

Emu Note AAA 26‐Oct‐05 30‐Oct‐15 91.070 $1,000,000 $910,700 Commerzbank 

L'reach S24 Regional Prop A+ 14‐Dec‐06 13‐Dec‐12 99.120 $3,000,000 $2,973,600 Delevered ‐ Deutsch

L'reach S32 Partnership A+ 30‐Nov‐07 23‐Nov‐14 91.730 $3,000,000 $2,751,900 Delevered ‐ UBS

WBC Focus Notes AA 20‐Dec‐06 20‐Dec‐12 99.800 $1,000,000 $998,002 Delevered ‐ Westpac

Total Cap Protected Notes $8,000,000 $7,634,202

Portfolio $116,509,256 $114,315,998
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Other Issues 
 
“Current value $” in the table above is the estimate of current realisable value for the 
investment as provided by Denison Advisory  Services. It should be noted that this is 
not necessarily the amount that is expected to be received upon maturity. 
 
The CDO investment are now outside of legislative and policy guidelines, which 
technically require remedy. This CDO is unlikely to make maturity, however the 
opportunity to exit it is limited. 
 
Further to the above, the Glenelg CDO, which was purchased in June 2006 for $3m, 
was sold during the month of September. Council received an offer to liquidate the 
CDO for $930k (31c in the dollar), which was accepted after receiving advice from 
Council’s investment advisor that this represented a good outcome for Council. It had 
been anticipated that this CDO would eventually suffer full loss of capital. As at June 
30 2012, Glenelg was valued at $479k which is considerably less than the amount 
received through the sale. 
 
The pricing for Floating Rate Notes was stable and the Capital Protected Notes again 
rose as they neared their scheduled maturities. The portfolio continues to retain a 
high level of overall liquidity. The cash component totals $7.5mm (down slightly from 
$14.2mm last month) and both the FRNs and Capital Protected investments can be 
liquidated – the TD portfolio has a spread of maturities providing the portfolio 
additional liquidity if required. 
 
As reported previously, the Equity Linked notes have been de-levered, meaning no 
further interest will be received. Invested capital for those products has reverted to 
underlying zero coupon bonds (low risk instruments with highly rated institutions). 
 
Investment Portfolio Summary (Denison Advisory Services) 
 
The following sections relate to Council’s portfolio at September month end. PMHC’s 
portfolio totals $116.5mm (August $112.2mm) and is represented in the graph below 
showing each component – note that these amounts use the face value amounts of 
each investment made. 
 

 
 
At September month end the market valuation for the portfolio was $114.3mm. 
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Market News – Interest Rates 
 
The cash rate was left unchanged at 3.50% in early September but insistent media 
commentary calling for a cut in October, and largely priced in by the market, was 
delivered by the RBA with the cash rate dropping to 3.25%. This is just one quarter 
percent cut above the lows seen in the post GFC emergency settings and illustrates 
well the plight faced by the real economy in Australia. 
 
Prior to the rate cut the market was effectively pricing in a 70% of a cut which 
contrasted to the views of the economists with only a small number calling for a 
monetary policy change. 
 
The market at month end was still pricing in subsequent movements down in the 
official rate through to September 2013 with increases thereafter although, as shown 
in the graph below, the entire short end curve was ratcheted down on a month-on-
month basis. 
 
Bank bill rates at the short end of the curve fell with the 90 day physical bill dropping 
to 3.37% from 3.65% reversing the movement up in August. 
 
Australian government longer term yields were also lower across the month dropping 
below 3% for 10 year maturities which are down nearly 50bps from levels seen in 
August. 
 
The market again was more aggressive with regards to expectations of drops in 
future interest rates with the expectation that 90 day yields will approach 2.5% 3% 
before rising again but to lower levels than previously anticipated. 
 
The average yield for the 12 futures contracts (a 3yr period) is currently at 2.88% 
down from 3.14% a month earlier and 3.90% from this time last year. 
 
The Australian Dollar 
 
The Australian dollar was weaker over August reversing the gains seen in both June 
and July. On a trade weighted basis it dropped back by 2.4% (July up by 3.1%). 
 
Early gains seen in the currency on the back of the retail sales data were eroded by 
increasing investor concerns regarding the outlook for China. The large drop in iron 
ore prices further consolidated things whilst Q2 Capex data indicated that 2012/13 
investment intentions had been downgraded.  
 
The AUD reached a high of 1.0613 USD in the second week of August before 
dropping back to 1.03 at month end after the July close of 1.95USD. 
 
Options 
 
This is an information report. 
 
Consultation/Submissions 
 
In order to remain as informed as possible and stay abreast of market changes, there 
are a number of different sources Council uses for reference, they are listed below. 
 
Consultation takes place with the following institutions regarding market outlook and 
the status of Council’s current investments: 
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 Denison Advisory Services 
 ANZ 
 Westpac Banking Corporation 
 National Australia Bank 
 
Economic commentary is also referred to from the following: 
 Financial Press (eg. Financial Review) 
 Macquarie Research Economics 
 St George 
 CBA 
 Bank West 
 HSBC 
 Westpac Banking Corporation 
 
Planning & Policy Implications 
 
Not applicable. 
 
Financial & Economic Implications 
 
Details of investment income performance (Year to Date): 
 

 
 
The graph shows YTD investment income is 38.88% of the annual budget. 
 

 
 
 

Attachments 
 
Nil 
 

Jul‐12 Aug‐12 Sep‐12 Oct‐12 Nov‐12 Dec‐12 Jan‐13 Feb‐13 Mar‐13 Apr‐13 May‐13 Jun‐13

Budget 8.33% 16.67% 25.00% 33.33% 41.67% 50.00% 58.33% 66.67% 75.00% 83.33% 91.67% 100.00%

Actuals 12.81% 25.33% 38.88%
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$3,633,000 $908,250 $1,412,599

Summary of Actual Interest for September 2012


